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PDT Defeats
Sig Eps; Final
Score Is 38-0
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Z400

Woman Linotypist

Rubinoff, Fray, Braggiotti
Will Appear in Concerts
Versatility marks the appearance of Rubinoff and his violin

Phi Delta Theta crushed Sigma
and the duo-pianists, Fray and Braggiotti, when they appear
phi Epsilon, 38 to 6, in a lop-sided
in a concert presentation of modem music at the Student
touchball game yesterday after
Union theater this afternoon and tonight.
noon.
------ - ---------------------------- L—> Rubinoff will devote a propor
Potter kicked a field goal from
tion of the program to playing
near mid-field in the first quarter
compositions of his own upon his
for the first score of the game and
two-century old Stradivarius.
a three-point lead for Phi Delta
The piano duo, recognized as
Theta. In the second quarter Pot
one
of the world’s most versatile
ter threw a short touchdown pass
and brilliant teams, will entertain
to Hall and a Icing one to Olson,
with some novel numbers. They
place-kicked the extra point, then
“Touch football will have to be are capable of shifting with ease
threw a pass which bounced off
limited as an intramural sport, if from a Bach fugue to a Gershwin
the crossbar of the goal posts into
the number of injuries are not cut rhapsody, and from a Debussy
Ryan's arms for another touch
down,” Dr. Meredith Hesdorffer nocturne to Duke Ellington blues.
down Potter kicked the extra
said yesterday. Although none of
Selections played by Rubinoff
point to put the Phi Delts ahead,
the injuries are serious, quite a will include “Dance of the Russian
24 to 0, as the half ended.
number have occurred.
Peasant,” “Romance,” “Tango
In the second half Potter com
Tzigane,
” “Mon Reve D’Amour,”
Many
injuries
are
caused
be

pleted a touchdown pass to Brauer
cause of a lack of knowledge about “Slavonic Fantasy,” “Fiddlin’ the
and Ryan completed another to
the game on the part of the play Fiddle,” “Danse Russe,” Rubinoff;
Breen. Potter and Hall kicked the
ers. Ten players reported to the “When Day Is Done,” Katscher;
extra points to give the Phi Delts
Health Service during the week “And the Angels Sing,” Elman, arid
a 38 to 0 victory.
Vivian Hilden, Glasgow freshman in the journalism school, operates a end, with sprains and battered el “Souvenir,” Drdla.
Wagner, Daniels and Kreil
linotype in the university composing room.
bows and knees.
Piano Program
looked good for Sigma Phi Epsilon
The touch, football field was
and Potter,* Hall, Ryan, Breen,
The piano program includes
turfed in hopes the dumber of in- “Organ Fugue in G minor,” Bach;
Brauer and Olson starred for Phi
juries would be cut down.
“Liebestraum,” Liszt; “Vienna
Delta Theta.
Dreams,” Slezynski; “Live, Laugh
and Love,” Heymann; “Bolero,”
Ravel; “Reverie” (original), De
Some women wait on table, wash dishes, care for children,
bussy; “Rhapsody in Blue,” Gersh
or do stenographic work to earn money while going to school,
win, and caricatures bn the theme
but Vivian Hilden, journalism freshman from Glasgow, opof “Home Sweet Home,” by Brag
giotti, in the manner of Stokowski,
, erates a Linotype machine in the university print shop.
Sousa, Cugat and Scott.
Je “While I was working in a^JMarcus Bourke, Miles City, was The Exchange club,- which" is
1 Newman Club activities will be newspaper office as a. stenographer 1 NEWMAN CLUB HAS PICNIC
I elected sophomore delegate to Cen- sponsoring the program, urges that
Mfended this year to include .boy’s during my senior year in high
1 tral board at an election last students take advantage of the spe
and girl’s' basketball teams which school, I became interested in the
., ._
**out 7° members and guests Thursday. Bourke replaces Hugh cial rate of admission. A matinee
will compete with other intra- Linotype and decided to learn to
of the Newman club attended the McNamer, who failed to return to performance will be given at 2:15
inural groups of the campus, Pres- operate it,” Miss Hilden said.
■
,
.
. ... picnic at Lolo Hot Springs Sunday. school this quarter.
ident Bernard Thomas said yesterFollowing dp this interest, Miss | Swimming and games highlighted Bourke defeated Bill Belling o’clock. Tickets are on sale at the
Student Union office and at the
<ky Plans are also being made to Hilden began her apprenticeship. I the afternoon and
the evening fea_
organize Newman club orchestra Graduating from high school at the tured & campfire program, with ham, Cascade, and Bill Carroll, Missoula Drug store on North Hig
Butte . Only 90 votes were cast by gins avenue.
ond a group of club dramatists.
age of 16, she felt that she was too
teUing and roasU hot d
| the sophomore class.
i The informal discussion group young to enter college the next fall
meets Sunday evening, October 29, so she continued to work in the |
b discuss historical, doctrinal and printing shop of the Glasgow Times I
Contemporary questions and their for the- next five years, learning
station to the university student. the trade of printer and linotypist. I
A specialized speaker will lead the This experience made possible her |
group discussion each week and admittance to the International!
London—As the war- moves into its eighth week the
light refreshments will be served Typographical union.
admiralty reported the sinking of two more English ships
If you are wistfully and wish
Ofter the meeting.
Older and more serious-minded
but declined to state the cause of their loss. In the double fully contemplating dropping a
| The Foundling committee, com than most freshman students, Miss I
course it is advisable that you do so
posed of journalism majors, will Hilden expressed a desire to learn I sinking 14 persons were missing.
this
week. Starting Monday, Oc
London
—
The
air
ministry
yesterday
in
an
announce

next Tuesday to plan the as much as possible from her I
tober 30, each change of enroll
November issue of The Foundling, courses and remarked that since I ment, probably released to boost England’s morale in the
card must be signed by Dean
i ®*wman club paper.
present war of nerves, claimed the sinking of two Ger ment
the machine she is operating in the
Jesse, and . the instructor of the
university printing shop is much
man U-boats. The probable total of Nazi submarine losses course, who will indicate whether
larger and different than the one
now stands at 22.
the student is passing or failing.
she is accustomed to she would
The fee continues at $2.00.
Paris
—
The
war
on
the
front
now
takes
on
the
name
of
I learn a few things “even if she |
Any student ceasing to attend a
the
“
super-guerrilla
”
warfare.
That
this
will
be
a
war
of
didn’t get anything out of physical I
class without filing a change of
propaganda and diplomacy, by France and England at enrollment card in the Registrar’s
science 'or the other courses?’
Dean Stone recalls that in the I least, becomes daily more clear.
office will receive a grade of “F.”
Moscow—As the great Russian bear prepared to hiber
j Second Lieutenant Clayton C. history of the school there have |
| Craig> graduate student from Mis- been three or four men studentsI nate and adhere to a policy of neutrality during the war,
*)Ula, has been assigned to Com who have worked as linotypists to
the Finnish premier and aides arrived in the capital to
pany B of the proposed Missoula I finance their educations but never
bring
their negotiations to a speedy conclusion — one
before
a
woman.
One
student
who
National Guard unit. Craig has
instrumental in maintaining »operated a machine served a term | which probably will not threaten Finland’s independence.
New York—Earl Browder, secretary of the Communist
| Company B’s record of having the as president of the local typo- j
Professor E. A. Atkinson has
graphical union.
f Peatest number of enlistments.
party in the United States, will stand tri&l for falsification tendered his resignation as profes
| Before graduation last spring, t
of passport, it was learned yesterday after a federal grand sor of psychology ait Montana
I ^aig was captain of Company C, I
university ,effective Septem
jury had returned their verdict of “true bill." If con State
; drizzly Battalion. He was present- I
ber 1, 1940. He has asked that the
victed, his maximum sentence may be five years.
IB ike American Legion award as
resignation not be accepted.
Altadena, California—Zane Grey, famed western writer,
-he outstanding student in military j
Atkinson’s resignation was re
; kiehce last winter quarter. Durdied unexpectedly yesterday after a heart attack. Nearly quested along with those of four
All students whose last names
other professors at the September
the summer he attended Naall of his novels have been adapted to the screen.
i tonal Guard camp at Fort Harri- begin with letters from A through
11 meeting of the State Board of
New
York
—
The
boom
in
stocks
showed
a
lack
of
punch
Education, following a report by
i
Helena. Prospective enlistees | L are asked to check the spelling
yesterday as war seemed to be losing its influence in mar board members, which said there
i urged to get in touch with him I of their names, addresses and tele
phone numbers with the student
ket circles. Many leading industrials slumped as traders was dissension among the faculty
j *i the university.
1
____________________
directory list in Main hall this
caused by a “dissatisfied minority;”
eyed the developments of this “queerest of queer” wars.
week. !
NOTICE
Washington—Senator Hiram Johnson, isolationist, and
NOTICE
j Skitters will meet this afternoon I Any corrections should be pen
company blocked efforts of Majority Leader Barkley to
Traditions committee will meet
at < o’clock in the Bitter Root ciled on .the posted copy. The fin
limit senate debate. Three weeks ago both sides prom at 4 o’clock this afternoon in the
"°°m of the Student Union build ished directory will be out the
ing.
ised to make no attempt to limit debate.
ASMSU office
early part of next month.

Tagball Casualties
Much Too Large
Says Hesdorffer

Glasgow Freshman Runs
University Press Linotype

Bourke To Be
New Delegate

Newman Club
Extends Plans

NEWS SUMMARY

Drop ’Em Now
Save Red Tape

Craig Given
Guard Duty

Atkinson Resigns
Psychology Post

Directory List
To Be Checked
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Public Should Receive
Propaganda Education
Recently in a Kaimin editorial a writer used the phrase
“unthinking emotionalism and gullibility to propaganda,
whatever its source, that can be digested so readily by people
who don’t even care to analyze it as such.’’
That is exactly the trouble with the majority of people.
They are led on far too much by emotionalism and failure to
recognize the subtle and wide-reaching weapon of propaganda
when they see it.
It is our firm conviction that every student, both in high
school and college, be trained to detect the different propa
ganda devices used every day and be able to cope with them
sanely instead of rushing headlong into a situation on the
wave of emotions.
In its original meaning propaganda meant a “sacred con
gregation of cardinals, established in 1622, charged with the
management of missions.’’ Gradually through different forces
working on it, propaganda now is defined by the Institute of
Propaganda Analysis as “the expression or actions of individ
uals or groups deliberately designed to influence the expres
sions dr actions of other individuals or groups with reference
to a predetermined end?’
The mere mention of the word “propaganda’* almost in
variably brings an unfavorable reaction because of the means
and extent to which it Was used in the last World war. In the
event that history tries to repeat itself the people of the United
States should not be driven by “unthinking emotionalism and
gullibility.”
One way of preventing such a condition is to educate the
public to recognize propaganda and treat it as such. A series
of editorials to explain and illustrate the seven devices used
by propagators of information “with reference to a predeter
mined end” might well be the means of educating the public.

Joseph Pasternak, the Holly
wood producer who discovered
Deanna Durbin, has anothe rstar
ascending in the Hollywood heav
ens. ’Gloria Jean, a young lady of
12 years, has created much the
same furor as did her “big sister,”
Deanna, three years ago. Gloria’s
first picture is the “Underpup”.
The picture is not a Hollywood
super-special, but it is better than
some of these so-called “A” pic
tures. In tjie show, Gloria Jean
shows much promise She has a
beautiful voice, acting ability , and
is not in the least camera-shy. All
those who saw the show Ynay be
witnessing the debut of another
adolescent prima donna. Time will
tell’
What has happened to glamour
girl Hedy Lamarr? Hedy made a
sensational debut in “Algiers” and
then came back in “Lady of the
Tropics,” But it seems as if “Lady
of the Tropics” was not the suc
cess that Metro expected it to be.
Hedy is scheduled for the remake
of, “A Man and His Woman,”
which was slated to go into pro
duction over a month ago. Spencer
Tracy, who is to play opposite her,
is now making “Northwest Pass
age” and is. slated to start "Sea of
Grass” as soon as his present pic
ture is completed. Maybe Hedy Is
On the Hollywood “sophomore
shelf,” as it looks as if she is going
to be left holding the bag.
Few movie goers realize the im
portance of the musical score of a
motion picture. The musical di
rector for ,a picture must fit his
music to each individual scene. A
dramatic l<we scene would hardly
be the cue for the studio orchestra
to swing into the "Jim-Jam jump”
or “Nightmare.” The best test to
find out whether or not the musi
cal scores is appropriate is to
watch the picture closely. If you
ever get out of the mood that the
actors are trying to create, then
the musical score is poor. But if
you don’t realize that there is any
music in the picture at all, then
the musical score is good.
DID YOU KNOW THAT . . .
Boris “Frankenstein” etc. Karl
off's .real name is Henry Archibald
Pratt? Henry Pratt, believe it or
not, is one of the most quiet and
well-liked residents of the movie
colony. His hobby, by the way, is
cultivating buttercups.
Mickey Rooney is not in the least
popular in Hollywood? Mickey
“mugs” all his scenes. By “mug
ging” is meant stealing another ac
tor or actress’s scene. Every bigtime star in Hollywood refuses to
play in the same picture with
Rooney. Wallace Beery says that
lie is the most self-centered, swell
headed actor of the bunch.

anywhere weakens the whole show.
In view of the varying and
numerous demands for talent and
experience made upon the partici
The Kaimin,
pants in a musical show, it seems
Montana State University,
to us that a certain amount of pre
To the Editor:
paration should be undertaken by
We in the School of Music and any and all students desiring to
the Department of Drama were enter the cast of the operetta; If
pleased to see your editorial con the operetta is to be presented in
cerning the annual musical show. early spring, it is not only desir
For quite sometime we have been able but necessary that all inter
planning an operetta as a joint un
ested students become associated
dertaking; and, in fact, a call for
with both the Department of
students with vocal talent was
printed on the front page of the Drama and the School of Music at
once. In this way we may be able
last issue of the Kaimin. The Kai
to give them fundamental training
min envisions the problems of
Staging a musical show, and we both in music and in stage acting
welcome the timely editorial pre prior to actual rehearsal time. It adequate and timely planning, for
senting the issue to the student may be necessary for students in organization, for production, and
terested in the program of an oper for arranging the dates of an oper
body.
etta to* sign up for courses in act etta to be given this year. If stu
Perhaps it is not generally un
derstood that an operetta or any ing, or to join the orchestra and dent response justifies it, we shall
musical show entails many more choruses this quarter. Provided make the operetta a part of the
difficulties than the organization the response is immediate, we shall work for which credit is given in
of choral groups, of dramatic pro be glad to accept the registration courses in the School of Music and
ductions, or of preparing soloists. of any student this quarter, and the Department of Drama',
Obviously, the undertaking re
A drama or a chorus can be pre arrange such fundamental training
sented ini approximately six weeks as is necessary. If there are quires the interest of the entire
of rehearsals if the groups are ex schedule difficulties, we shall be student body. The students desir
perienced, whereas the staging of glad to arrange a time when it is ing to participate must start the
a musical show requires approxi possible for the students to meet ground work at once. We shall be
mately four months if working with us. By the beginning of win grateful to the Kaimin if it will
With Students of similar experience. ter quarter we shall be familiar present the possibility of haying a
enough with the abilities and tal musical show to the students and
It may be pointed out too that a
ents of the students to select the
pool’ musical show is much less cast, and to begin rehearsals im .•help keep it before them until it
can be determined whether a mus
enjoyable than a poor drama or a mediately.
ical show this year is feasible dr
poor musical performance. The
musical drama combines many of The School of Music and the De- not. If an operetta is presented on
the fine arts and takes a very great I partment of Drama with the aid the campus, we should like to take
variety of talent. For example, the and cooperation of other depart it on the road and "present it in the
Weakness in acting detracts from ments in the univeirsty Will be larger cities of the state.
The big problem of financing is
the music, as in fact, a weakness I happy to assume responsibility for
I one to be shared by the student

Communications

Tuesday, October 24,193}

Hope Williamson of Missoula, a
former university student, was re
cently elected vice-president of the
junior class at the State Normal
college in Dillon.
She is also a member of the
House council and has been ap
pointed picture editor for the Chi
nook, State Normal’s yearbook.
She Will receive her teaching di
ploma in March, according to word
received from Dillon,.

Carnegie Library
Open to Students
John Crowder, acting dean of
the music -school, announces that
the Carnegie library will be open
again this quarter for all univer
sity students interested in classi
cal music. One thousand Carnegie
records are-available for use.
Music lovers may also use the
several hundred music school req
ords. Included in the library are
music books and scores.
Student organizations are cor
dially invited to play the records,
Crowder said. Records may be ob
tained in the music office arid
played in the music classroom..
The Carnegie collection may be
used from 1 until 5 o’clock and
from 7 until 9 o’clock on Mondays
through Fridays and from 3 until
5 o’clock on Sundays.

Society |
Betty Hoskins spent the, week
end visiting at Stevensville,
Mrs. Guy Stucky, Missoula, was
a Sunday dinner guest at the Al
pha Chi house.
Kay Kester; Valier, was a din
ner guest at the Alpha Chi house
on Saturday.

house.
Phi Delta Theta formally,
a ted Marcus Bourke, Charles Van
Wormer, Wiley Croswell,
Potter, John Stewart and Georg*
Luenning Sunday.
Mrs. Buhmiller, Eureka, spent
the week-end at the Sigma Kappa
house visiting her daughter, Enid
Kitty McLenegan, Moria Boyle
and Ruth Newman were Sunder
dinner guests of Sigma Kappa,
Denise Deschamps, Missoula,
and Chandis Eaton, Deer Lodge
were Sunday dinner guests of
SAE.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon had for
mal pledging on Sunday.
Mrs. W. F. Davidson, Williaton,
North Dakota, was a Sunday diinner guest at the Sigma Nu home,
Mrs. Burks, Cutbank, was |
Sunday dinner guest of Sigma Phi
Epsilon.
Lawrence Pearson, Sidney; Bob
Rooney and Bob Hage, Great Falk
were dinner guests at the SPE
house Sunday.

Chaperons at Theta Chi
Fireside
Mrs. Charles B. Thompson and
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hertler wen
chaperons for the Theta Chi fire,
siide Friday night.

Scotty McLeod and Lauren Je«ser were Sunday dinner guests ot
Theta Chi.
Sigma Nu had formal pledging
for 28 pledges at the chapter house
Sunday morning.
Helen Metcalf and Norma Hunt
spent the week-end at their homes
in Philipsburg, attending the sen
ior ball there Saturday night.-’
Several other New hall residents
went home for the week-end,
Rowena Minton went to Butte.
Lucille Roth and Lois Strandberg
to Helena, Becky Schall to Alite,
Madelyn Teeter to Paradise; Mar
ian Reavely to Philipsburg and
Laura Mattson to Corvallis. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Dietrich g
Deer Lodge were Sunday dinner
guests of Mrs. Frank Turner and
New hall.

Alpha Delta Pi
Has Reception
Members of Alpha Delta Pi en
tertained at a reception Sunday in
honor of Mrs. A, J. Fowler, Mis Compliment
soula.
Housemothers
Complimenting new housemoth
Eleanor Smith, Fort Benton, was ers on the campus, Mrs. Frank
a Sunday dinner guest at the Al Turner and Mrs. Rossi Schweitzer
pha Phi house.
entertained at a luncheon Satur
Alpha Phi entertained Dean and day afternoon in the Student Un
Mrs. R, H, Jesse and Dr. and Mrs, ion buildinig. Honor guests were
J. W. Severy at dinner Thursday Mrs. Conkey, housemother of the
evening.
Sigma Kappa house; Mrs. Low*
Mrs. George Harris, Thompson Crookes, Delta Delta Delta;- MrsFalls, was a Sunday dinner guest Emma Dobson, Kappa Delta; Mrsat the Tri Delta house.
A. J. Fowler, Alpha Delta Pi, and
Delta Delta Delta entertained at Mrs. Nellie McCollum, Sigma h'u
a reception for Mrs. Louise Crooks
on Sunday.
The following residents of North
Kappa Delta members gave a hall spent the week-end at their
roller skating party on Friday eve respective homes: Barbara J***
ning.
McCullough, Eureka; Evelyn May*
er, Pablo; Virginia Reynolds, Great
Thetas Have
Falls; Jane Cosgrove, Great Falls:
Faculty Guests
Betty O’Connor, Deer Lodge; Mary
Dr. apd Mrs. R. L. Housman and Lou Davis, Butte; Eleanor Larson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tascher were Leora Akey and Betty Bell, White*
dinner guests of Kappa Alpha fish.
Theta on Thursday.
Barbara Johnston of North hall
left yesterday for Helena, where
Phi Sigma Kappa
she attended the marriage of o®
Has Dinner Guests
sister. She is expected to return
Wally Parmeteo, Puyallup, to Missoula tonight.
Vivian Youngberg of SpokaneWashington; Howard Farmer, Na
shua; Charles Boyle, Anaconda; who visited Sarah Jane Clifton **
Bill Fleming, Glendive; Oscar North hall during the week-endAyres, Missoula; Eugene Doyan, returned to her'home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Markus and.
Scobey, and Mr. and Mrs; J. W.
Marie Zeller of Whitefish were
body and by all concerned. It is, Sunday dinner guests of Gen Ma*'
however, secondary to the prob kus at North hall.
Marjory Johnson and Don-‘
lem of determining whether the
students actually want a musical Morley entertained Alice McDon
show;.
ald of Missoula at Sunday dinner
at North hall.
Sincerely yours,
John Hogan of Whitefish visited
John Crowder
Larrae Haydon his daughter, Ruth, at North M
John Lester
Saturday.
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go up to the varsity well-grounded
in Montana plays, now is the time
to pick them up. They Should have
beaten Gonzaga. They should an
nihilate the Hobkittens. That is, If
»_______ ____ ______________ —- By BOB PRICE they don’t run a UCLA play one
minute and switch to a Husky for
If we had our say, Victory bell would get at least one or ,mation the next. And then all run
uins* Kenny Washington Rambles Often for Scores two resounding whacks for the brilliant stand the Grizzlies a different system at once when
made against the powerful UCLA Bruins. It irks a coach to they get near the goal line. It is
Against Stubborn Grizzly Team ; Fumbles
necessary for frosh to scrimmage
speak of his team getting a “moral victory,” because in mod the
Check Three Grizzly Drives
varsity, using opposition plays,
ern football the won and lost columns of a team aren’t en because the size of the squad proA giant whirling dervish named Kenny Washington raced hanced one iota by that kind of a win. But to send a squad h 1 b i t s intra-squad scrimmages.
er the Montana" goal line for three touchdowns in leading comprised of only a smattering of veterans, a large portion of But first let them learn their own
3LA to a 20-6 victory Saturday in Los Angeles. But his sophomores and "Untried juniors, againist the cream of the system.
rformance was secondary to the blistering pace set by Griz- Pacific Coast conference, and have that team play the brand Montana lost, the Cubs lost,
Fontaine lost and we lost on most
/ “scat” backs and rugged linemen, who several times pene- of ball they did against the Bruins, smacks of more than just of our last Saturday’s predictions.
ited deep into Uclan territory on brilliant aerial play which a defeat.
If this were a business, We would
wasn’t an unsatisfactory defeat, jbe bankrupt. Gonzaga pulled a fast
zed the 25,000 fans.
♦----The very fact that the Grizzlies Make of that what you will.
one on us by beating Oregon. Du
battled the Bruins on even terms
Taking the opening kickoff,
j
And
now
to
rhetoricise
over
an,quesne tipped over mighty Pitt.
most of the way clamors for stu
intana started passing and didn’t
other Montana defeat, The Gon Penn beat Harvard. Good old Notre
dent
praise.
It
was
a
defeat,
20-6,
>p until they had the ball in
and all the ink iff; the world won’t zaga. Bullpups waxed the Cubs by Dame continued to hold up our
:LA ground. The attack bogged
change it into a Grizzly triumph. a goodly margin, 20-7. Footballic- ,end, as did Tennesse.
* _ cl
wn but Frank Nugent edged the
On the pan: Bernard “Bunny”
But the way in which the Grizzlies ally speaking, it was one of the
11 but in the Uclans’ “coffin corj
best games we've seen this year. ,Oakes, former Montana coach, is
played
In
bowing
to
the
Uclans
r” twice, keeping the Califor-------------g
gives
a different tang to the loss. Tackling was full of dynamite. having difficulty at Colorado, and
ans with their backs to their goal.
Doug never once said that his The game moved along at a good apparently for the same reason as
>en Washington broke loose for
pace and the teams were evenly that which clouded his job here.
68-yard sprint to the Grizzly 16, Cub Offense Slows Down t<team would lose, but he did realize
matched. But one thing stood out, Inability to keep the squad togeth
ing over a few plays later from
Near Scoring Zone;
tithat the odds were overwhelming making food for fan chatter. The
er cost Montana a lot of punish
ly
against
a
Montana
victory.
The
e 9-yard line. Robinson, colored
Reagan Stars
’team
• felt the same way, but didn’t post-game opinion was that if the ment when Oakes coached here.
ate of Washington, returned one
let
i< the futile feeling of playing de Cubs had been well drilled in their Maybe “Bunny” can settle down
Nugent’s boots 40 yards deep
Montana
Cubs
uncovered
a
j,
fensive
football in order to hold own offensive, with Montana plays some place and teach linemen the
to Grizzly territory, where
freshman
“
Kenny
Washington
”
in
the
score
down ■ permeate the firmly fixed in their heads so that fundamentals, where lie is one of
ashington again propelled his
they could have clicked consistent the best in the business. He has
lanky John Reagan; colored Chi- squad.
gl
ay over the Montana goal.
ly instead of sporadically, the' 15 years of coaching experience,
cago halfback, but failed to spring
They opened up after the first
Montana Drives
Cubs would have been the victors. and has written an authoritative
him loose consistently enough, and kickoff
.
and marched down into
Montana drove to the Uclans’ dropped a 20-7 clash to Gonzaga’s .Ucland right off the bat. Any other (This is hot an attempt to under book on line principles, but can’t
)al twice in the third period, be- bulky Bullpups Friday night on ,team without a Washington on it rate the Zag frosh, because they stifle the petty haggling Among his
have a good team, but this Grizzly charges. Oakes played with one of
ig down to the 3-yard stripe once, Dornblaser field.
would have had a difficult time
-fly to fumble, and again to the
A fumble on the Pup 11-yard getting out of the hole Nugent put freshman team Is one of the best' the greatest of all backs, “Red”
), where they lost the ball on line after Reagan, Farmer, Hile- *them in by hisJcicking, and had it since Lazetlch, Brower, Dolan,’ Grange, and coached one of the
owns. Then “General” Washing man had advanced the ball on runs .been Idaho, Gonzaga, the Huskies Forte and crew entered the insti' greatest of modern players, “Whi»in took charge again and seven and passes early in the first quar- or the rest of Montana’s opponents, tution.
zer” White.
lays' later found him over the ter, stopped the Cubs’ best chance _Montana would have probably
The trouble Friday lay in the
rizzly goal for his third touch to turn the game in their favor, scored early. As it was, it hap I fact that the Cubs apparently
own.
i Then John Sherger, as sweet a pened to be an exceptionally pow | didn’t know their blocking assign
Montana’s score, the first they back as his name indicates; Pat *erful UCLA team, and Washington ments and hadn’t quite mastered1 FOR RENT—Very desirable rooms
for boys, one block from U
ver chalked up against the Bruins, ! Higgins, 190-pound Zag back, and marched them out of the hole. But the difficult UCLA offense in four"
,
days.
One
play
would
work
for
r
library,
with coojdng accommodaame late in the game. With two pther Pup yearlings took advan- Montana
came back for more, and
i i n u te s
to play, 155-pound i tage of all the breaks to pile tip 20 1find a couple of scoring chances. yardage, but another would have tions. 724 Eddy avenue; phone
Butch” Hudacek smashed the points before the disorganized .It wasn’t a moral victory, but it all the grotesqueness of a sand-lot1 5438.
,,
............... .......... —■■
- .
■—
scrimmage. Players would run intoj I
Jruin center wall in three mighty [Cubs could catch their breath.
each other, and gum up plays on
vhacks for four yards and the . When Cubs did get rolling it took
Student Activity Ticket
Core. Neil Johnson’s grab of ' only four passes with Reagan and *
important downs.
.
No. 960
■Red” Bryan’s pass, good for 37 I Hileman on the throwing end, to 1
Potentially the Cubs have two of
Wins a FREE MEAL at
’ards, set the stage for the Mon ; score. Reagan tossed 20 yards to
the most promising frosh backs In
The CAMPUS CORNER
! Dudzik, missed on a couple of
ona tally.
! a long time. John Rogan and How
I
It’s the Best Place,to Eat
tosses,
then
connected
again
for
25
ard
Farmer
are
both
big,
fast
and
More First Downs
540 Daly Avenue
vicious. Apparently they like foot
That Montana out first-downed i• yards from Hileman to Taylor,
I
who
caught
the
ball
twice
before
ball.
If they don’t, at least they
1
she mighty Bruins 14 to 13 is testi-!
being satisfied. Hileman again
1put up a terrific front. Regan
■nony enough of their grand play-,
! pitched, this time to Dudzik for 21
ing. Swarthout and Bryan pegged i
Sigma Phi Epsilon won from 1twisted and ran like Popovich and
hit the line like Lazetlch
34 aerial bombs between them for | yards, and then over the goal line ,Theta Chi,. 6 to 5, and Sigma Chi Farmer
I
122 yards. Frank Nugent’s punt-|1 to Dudzik again for a Cub touch defeated Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 8 ((<or Szakasli, Both could have
ing kept the Uclans away from -down.
to 6, in two closely contested I 1broken loose oftener if plays had
If the Cubs ever expect
Montana territory and his tackling ; Montana’s frosh found UCLA touchball games Friday afternoon. [worked.
■
stopped Bruin backs repeatedly.)I play’s hard to master on such short Phi Sigma Kappa swamped the (to learn Fessenden’s system and
'. .
■ ■ ■........ —............
“Rocker” Lundberg was in on a’! notice, while Gonzaga’s Bullpups Mavericks," 19 to 0, Saturday
majority of Montana’s tackles|I were well versed in their Notre morning.
while the rest of the Grizzly squad, I| Dame offense.
Theta Chis scored three points
studded with promising sopho-1 John Reagan, Farmer, Hileman in the first half wh^n Ryffel kicked |
i
and
Kieg
showed
much
promise
of
mores, gave a California crowd I
useful Grizzlies next year. a field goal and two points on a
more than they expected in ithe, (being
|
.
I
Reagan,
especially, ran hard and safety to bring the score to 5 to 0
! way of courageous football; Film-1
,
I
wiggled
for yardage, while big in their favor. On the kickoff fol
! bles hexed the Grizzlies offensive| Farmer played grand defensive lowing the safety Wagner of the
j ly several important times.
I ball and broke loose several times Sig Eps fell on the ball as it rolled
Montana picked up 65 yards!
J i for healthy gains. Dudzik’s pass into the Theta Chi end zone for q
from scrimmage to the Bruins’ I catching and Walter’s line-work. touchdown and a one-point margin
245, added 122 from passing to} I sparkled, with Reynolds, Wheeler of victory tor Sigma Phi Epsilon.
UCLA’s 80 and outpunted the’(and Taylor showing well for the
Friday’s second game, won by
Bruins, averaging 38 yards to the* I Cubs. Gonzaga’s freshman team Sigma Chi in an overtime period,
Uclans’ 32
| clicked, with Sherger, Higgins and was a hard-fought contest from
Starting lineups:
i McBreen outstanding behind a; the opening kickoff to the last play
of the California play-off.
Montana
UCLAi giant line.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon scored the
Vaughn______ .______ — Strodee' Cubs picked up eight first downs
I to Pups’ seven, rushed 103 yardsi first touchdown in the second
Left End •
Clawson
—- Lymana I to Pups’ 132, and connected oni quarter on a pass from Roberts to
! eight of 18 passes for 110 yards to> Schulte, but failed to make the exLeft Tackle
Van Bramer--------- „— Frawleyy' six ot 18 for 106 yards for the Bull-■ tra point. In tne same quarter SigI pups. Montana yearlings lost oni ma Chi retaliated with a touchLeft Guard
Dratz __ ... ...__________ Matheson n fumbles three times to Bullpups’ down pass from Parsons to Wil
liamson and the score was tied up
two.
Center
as Sigma Chis failed to make their
The Lineups
Lundberg .................... — Sommerss
Cubs: Kircher, Dudzik, ends;; try-for-point.
Right Guard
Remainder of the game was
S. Roberts _ ...........
Zarubicaa I Harley, Nickel, tackles, Pfeffer,,
I Walters, guards; Reynolds, center;; scoreless and, in the California
Right Tackle
Gustafson_____ ___ MacPhersonn (Kieg, Regan, Hileman, Farmer,, playoff, Sigma Chi gained eight,
yards more than their opponents
i backs.
Right End
<r
Bullpups: ■ Woehrlin, Whaley,, on short passes from. Parsons to
Brown ...... —....... Vi ger
i ends; Braun, Fitzpatrick, tackles;; Williamson and Poindexter to win
Quarterback
Swarthout
Washingtonn ( Henderson,. Biner, guards; Moore,!, the game, 8 to 6. Nick Hotti, SAE,,
j center; Haynes, Scherger, Higgins,i, was injured in the game.
Left Half
Moore and Morrison passed the
Nugent
____________ Cantor >r | Hille, backs.
Cub alternates* Taylor, Thorne,!, Phi Sigs to an easy win over the
Right Half
E. Roberts__ Robinsonm | Halt, Wheeler, Kern, Lutz, Biven,i, Mavericks to add another impres-1
sive victory to their campaign.
| Page, Fiske, Anderson.
Fullback

ighting Montana Club
Drops Gaine T o Uclans

Sportales...

Gonzaga Pups
Chew Grizzly ,
Cub Club 20-7

'

Classified Ads

j

sx’s, :
Phi Sigs Win !
Interfrat Tilts'

spe’s,
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Student Red Cross Roll Call
Will Begin In November
University Will Continue Pioneering Work in Rec
Cross Begun by Spurs and Bear Paws Last
Year; Chairman Selection Soon
“We are looking forward to the opening of the annual Stu
dent Red Cross Roll Call November 14, so we can continue
our pioneering work, which is being watched by other schools
throughout the nation,” Bill Stevens, Missoula, Roll Call man
ager, said today.

Night Classes
In4C•ourses
Are To Begin

Last year, at the request of Ro
bert E. White, state field repre
sentative of the National Red
Cross, the social work laboratory
of Montana State university under
took the first student roll call to
be conducted on any American
college campus.
Under the general managership
University Extension Service
of Arlyne McKinney, Culbertson, will begin- its 1939-40 program
assisted by Peter J, Murphy, Stev next week when evening classes
ensville, enrollment chairman, the begin in four extension courses;
1939 drive pioneered the way for
Dr. R. L. Housman will offer
student roll calls which will be “Current Events and Propaganda,”
conducted at many colleges this the same course he gave last year.
fall,
World news events and the prop
aganda surrounding them together
Student Body Solicited
Sophomore service organizations, With their backgrounds, relation-;
Tanan-of-Spur and Bear Paw, so ships to individuals and probable
licited the student body for funds, influences are studied in the
and Eleanore Weinberg served as course.
A course in contemporary liter
secretary in the’39 campaign. Con
ature
will be offered by Dr. Dennis
tributions and memberships were
carefully tabulated so that at the Murphy. The course deals chief
end of the drive on Novembr 30, ly with American essays, short
accurate statistical information story, poetry, biography and drama
could be furnished to the Midwest since 1914. A second course in re
Office of the American Red Cross.j cent literature, “The Regional No
vel in America,” will be offered
' The success of last year’s drive) later in the year by Dr. Rufus At
was acclaimed by William J. Bax Coleman.
ter, Jr., Red Cross manager in St.
Ralph Y. McGinnis, speech in
Louis, when he wrote to Peter J.
structor,
will give a course in argu
Murphy:
mentation, a study of the principles
“I am confident‘that the exper of logical thinking and of debate
ience you have made available to
us will be valuable in developing technique and their application to
recommended Roll Call procedures present day problems. Mr. Mc
Ginnis will give a course in oral
for universities and colleges
interpretation later in the year.
throughout the country. Your
group has every reason to feel that Stanley Teel, professor of music,
will offer a course in music in
your initial experiment was a suc
terpretation, a general survey
cess."
Value of the training received by course in the understanding of
students engaged in the Roll Call music. Lectures and analyses of
was definitely seen when Murphy musical compositions will be sup
received a position With the Na plemented with programs of phon
tional Red Cross as an organizer ograph records, 2,000 of which are
available for use in the course.
for mid-western states.
Listeners may register for any
Chairman To Be Selected
of the courses for a fee less than
The enrollment chairman who half of that charged for the course
will direct operations in the 1940 when taken for credit. Sophomore
drive has not been selected, Stev -standing is a prerequisite for all
ens said, but Bear Paws and Spurs courses except that in current
will soon meet to select an enroll events by Dr. Housman. Classes
ment chairman to distribute in will meet once or twice a week for
structions for the current cam two-hour periods. Schedules will
paign.
be announced later.
'So the drive will be of maximum
value to the members of the
sophomore service organizations,
they will be schooled in public re
lations by Mr. Robert E. White of
the Butte office, and Mr. Allen
Swift, Missoula Red Cross chair
The highest authority in phar
man.
maceutical education in the United
States, the American Association
AI.D WILL MEET
of Colleges of Pharmacy, has just
Members of Alpha Lambda Del reported to university authorities
ta will meet at 7:30 o’clock tonight that, the Montana School of Phar
in the lunchroom of the NYA macy has again been granted full
building. The meeting will be over accreditment in the association.
Inspected last May for the third
in time for the membets wflo wish
time since its inception 26 years
to attend- the concert.,
ago, the school with its new facili
ties, adequate rooms and faculty
BEAR PAW MEETING
offices in the new Chemistry-Phar
Bear Paws will meet in the
macy building, favorably meets all
Eloise Knowles room of the Stu requirements.
dent Union building at 7:30 o’clock
tonight.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

Pharmacy School
Gets Top Rating

SEE the IDAHO GAME VIA

INTERMOUNTAIN TRANSPORTATION CO.
$6.00 to Moscow and Return
Twenty-five students needed to charter bus
PHONE DEREK PRICE, 6912
_____ ^Reservations must be in by 6 p. m. Friday.

Tuesday, October 24, ity

Bloom Reports
Oh Conference

Tennis Court
Investigation
Charles W. Bloom, assistant pro
fessor of forestry, who returned
Report Toddy
last week from attending the Pa
cific Logging Congress at Portland,
said he inspected salvage opera
tions in the Tillamook burn, the
area in Oregon which was burned
in 1933 and again last summer.
The Douglas fir and hemlocks
were so big that despite the two
fires which' swept over this area, it
is still possible for the Consoli
dated Timber company to salvage
much timber, said Bloom.
The 300 forestry professors and
loggers of the Pacific coast and in
land forests who attended the con
gress saw a picture of a speciallybuilt truck carrying 23,000 board
feet of timber, the biggest ]
ever hauled on a truck, Bloom
plained.

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Calling
Prix de Paris
Contestants!

Girls, entries
must be typed!
Go to

NOTICE

Listers

A joint meting Of the Chemistry
club and Kappa Psi, national phar
maceutical honorary fraternity,
will be at 8 o’clock Wednesday
night in the Eloise Knowles room
of the Student Union;

Typewriters
sold, rented,
repaired.
No. 12
Hammond
Arcade

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

SAY!
Have You Heard the Latest
Campus News?
J. There are more goodlooking gals bn the campus this fall than
these eyes have seen in years.

2. The Grizzlies area t so bad—in fact they're coming along fine.

WHAT! YOU KNOW THESE THINGS?
Well, read the rest in the news columns;
But—
If I’m not a news hound, I do know a few things that you’re missing! There
the Kaimin every day. People are telling you students things
specially for your ears — and you don’t know it, Missoula business men
give you special prices on all sorts of merchandise. They mention them
S?yi“! ♦ KaiIP1P ad section. They don’t do it for just anyone but for YOU!
The latest scandal won’t do you any good. Kaimin ads will!

You know this, too!

Well, all right!
I was just being helpful!

The Montana Kaimin

